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Gallery 217 Mission:
In exhibiting student, faculty, and visiting artists, 
Gallery 217 seeks to enlighten the community 
with local art while providing an opportunity for 
students and viewers alike in organic growth.
08DOUBLE VISION
Double Vision | First Annual FacultyExhibit
Tennille Shuster | Barbara Ryan
October - December 2008
09FAST FORWARD
Fast Forward | First Annual Juried Student Exhibition
March 23 - April 15, 2009
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MATTHEW ENGEL
09MATTHEW ENGEL
09DIVIDE & CONQUER
Divide and Conquer | Second Annual Visual Arts Faculty Exhibition
October 19 - December 4, 2009
10National Exhibit
10 x 10 National Exhibition
Featuring works - measuring no larger than 10 inches in any direction
by student, amateur and professional artists from around the country
February 10 - March 15, 2010
On The Wire | Second Annual Juried Student Exhibit
March 30 - April 26, 2010
10On The Wire
10Th e Lost Series
Th e Lost Series | An exhibition of drawings by Virginia Fifi eld 
September 24 - October 20, 2010
The Lost Series
The “lost Series” was created to capture and express the powerful emotions experienced in moments and times 
of extreme challenge: Anger, Fear, Bewilderment, and Aggression.  These drawings are mediations on what 
happens when our world is suddenly changed, everything has been lost or taken away.  Portrayed through the 
lost dog, I seek to express those feelings that move us to change, to question our belief  systems, our values and 
ultimately to the deeper questioning of our relationship to this world.
10This Is Who I Am 
This Is Who I Am: North | South Print Exchange
Prints by Artists From South Florida and Philadelphia
November 1 - December 3, 2010
Say What? | Third Annual Juried Student Exhibit
April 4 - April 27, 2011
11Say What?
11An Infinite Point Perspective
Senior Exhibition
November 21 - December 6, 2011
Fourth Annual Faculty Exhibit
January 27 - March 2, 2012
12A Delicate Balance
JSAE | Fourth Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
April 4 - April 27, 2012
12JSAE
12Confessions of Life and Death
Confessions of Life and Death | Women Outside Design 3
September 11 - October 9, 2012
With its origins in mainstream handiwork, the work of contemporary fiber 
and mixed media artist Martin Casuso involves the deliberate shift from the 
decorative  application of these home-based crafts to one of greater personal meaning. 
January 29 - March 1, 2013
13Martin Eduardo Casuso
AJSE 13 | Fifth Annual Juried Student Exhibition
April 2 - April 30, 2013
13AJSE 13

13Faculty Exhibition
Sixth Annual Visual Arts Faculty Exhibition
Cote | Fitzpatrick | Jones | Ordonez | Payne | Shuster | Smith
September 10 - October 7, 2013
Sixth Annual  Juried Student Exhibition
April 1 - April 28, 2014
14Student Exhibition 
Daredevils Under Pressure | Letterpress Print and Book Art
November 7 - December 2, 2014
14DareDevils
Seventh Annual Faculty Exhibition
September - October 2014
14Faculty Exhibition
15Student Exhibition
Seventh Annual Juried Student Exhibition
April 2015
Frenzy | Eighth Annual Faculty Exhibition
September 15 - October 18, 2015
15Frenzy
Art by Kyoko Matsuyama
October 27 - December 1, 2015
15Self - Discovery 
Gallery 217 | Nova Southeastern University
3301 College Ave. Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314
(located on the second floor of the Don Taft University Center)
